
 

 

 

 
 

 PHILANTHROPY OFFICER, ANNUAL GIVING 
 

                                                                         
Primary Function: 
 
The Philanthropy Officer for Annual Giving will provide strategic management of the Annual Funds and 
special events for Kent Hospital and Women and Infants Hospital. The incumbent will be charged with 
growing the Annual Funds and will be responsible for coordinating cultivation, solicitation and 
stewardship activities. The Officer will systematically plan for the solicitation of Annual Fund donors and 
special event sponsors. The Officer will set fundraising goals, prepare associated reports and ensure 
the programs’ cost effectiveness and value. Salary range: $70,000 - $95,000. 
 
Specifications: 
Bachelor’s degree with a minimum five years development experience with a focus on event and 
volunteer management and strategic planning for annual fund programs is required. Excellent verbal,  
written, and interpersonal skills are essential. Familiarity with Blackbaud’s Raisers Edge a plus. 
 

I.  Application of Knowledge and Skill: 
A. Creates and executes the strategic plan for the Annual Fund which aligns with department and 

hospital goals. Expands cultivation and stewardship of Annual Fund donors. Implements 
programs and activities to include components of cultivation, solicitation, and stewardship, with 
a focus on expanding the base and level of support. 

B. Develop and implement the direct mail campaign. Determines the segmentation, design of 
materials, selection of mail house, and composition of messaging. Oversees mail house 
activities to insure timeliness of mailing, the integrity of the data, and quality of print work. 
Completes periodic mailings including patient acquisition and in memory of/in honor of 
solicitations.   

C. Manages volunteer driven special events and other fundraising opportunities.  Provide 
leadership and strategic support to volunteers for hospital fundraising events including creation 
of invitations, coordination of mailing and invitee follow up.   

D. creation of materials, processing of resulting donations and acknowledgement of gifts.  
E. Manages a portfolio of donors, with the purpose of encouraging and growing annual leadership 

support and event sponsorships, as appropriate for current hospital and department goals, 
campaigns, and programs. Insures timely entry of action items, notes and call reports into 
Raisers Edge. 

F. Creates Grateful Donor Patient Program collateral, including brochure and other relevant 
materials.  Executes regular mailings to new Patients. Expands program to include welcome 
message for new donors and on-going cultivation and stewardship.  Develops messaging to 
appeal to grateful patients and families, for solicitation letters, brochure, hospital website, 
including grateful patient quotes and other relevant stories. Resolves donor complaints, 
forwarding information to the appropriate in-house staff person. 

G. Preserves and protects employees’, patients’ and donors’ rights to confidentiality. 
 

 
 

Apply on-line 

https://www.carenewengland.org/careers/results?__hstc=73991757.cb73650a17ddf0e05c21f80e5a16c203.1614003367477.1614003367477.1614009648907.2&__hssc=73991757.1.1614965666204&__hsfp=3335728019&hsCtaTracking=bd22d31d-e05a-47f4-b16f-4b7bc31c315e%7Cf977e4fc-4279-426b-83f1-8f19d7d3df48

